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Her whom abundance melts, and her whom want betrays, 
Her who loves lonenesss best, her who masks and plays. 

The earliest imitation of this poem with which 
I am acquainted is that of Alexander Brome. 
(See Calmer's EnAglish Poets, vi, 645.) The 
second stanza runs: 

I vow, I am so far from loving none, 
That I love everyone: 

If fair, I must; if brown she be, 
She's lovely, and for sympathy, 

'Cause we're alike, I love her; 
If tall, she's proper; and if short, 
She's humble, and I love her for't. 

Cowley's Inconstant is modelled on the same 
poem, and from certain similarities of expres- 
sion may have been another source or an im- 
itation of Brome's verses; it might be difficult 
to determine which.. Brome was about Cow- 
ley's age, and his works, though doubtless 
written long before, were not published tintil 
the year of the Restoration. This stanza from 
Cowley's Inconstant will sufficiently indicate 
the parallel to which I refer: 

If tall, the name of " proper " slays, 
If fair, she's pleasant in the light, 

If low, her prettiness does please, 
If black, what lover loves not night ? 

If yellow-haired, I love lest it should be 
Th' excuse to others for not loving me. 

A fourth poem on the same theme is Suckling's 
Guiltless Inconstant. 
Without going into the particulars, other 

borrowings from Donne will be found in these 
cases: Donne's Love's Growtlh and his Womatt's 
Constancy are respectively the sources of Suck- 
ling's True Love and Constancy; and Donne's 
Absence hear thou my protestation (for which 
see Davison's Poetical Rhapsody), which re- 
peats as a central idea the thought of his song: 
Soul's joy, now I ams gone, offers Carew the 
suggestion of one of the most effective pas- 
sages of his poem, 2o his Mistress Confined. 

Wraller's well-known song, Go lovely rose, 
appears in Wit's Recreations, with two other 
poems all nearly on the same theme. One of 
these is WValler's own, beginning: Lately on 
yonder fragrant bush, the otlher is a poem of 
Herrick, in subject and manner sufficiently 
close to raise the question, who was the bor- 
rower? Herrick's lines run: 

Go happy rose, and interwove 
With other flowers bind my love; 
Tell her too, she must not be 

Longer peevish, longer free, 
That so long hath fettered me. etc. 

This parallel I find noted by Mr. G. Thorne 
Drury, in his excellent edition of Waller, to- 
gether with a number of others bearing upon 
this poem. The mention of this most popular 
of the lyrics of Waller naturally suggests the 
poem that shares that popularity, the lin-es On 
a Girdle, and a couple of parallels not given 
by Mr. Drury. In his charming little poem, 
Upon _ulia 's Ribband, Herrick says in simple 
affirmation as to that article of Julia's attire: 

Nay 'tis the zonulet of love 
Wherein all pleasures of the world are wove. 

The language is direct, the idea fancifully but 
tastefully treated; Herrick employs an unusual 
and musical word,"' zonulet," and his versifi- 
cation is free and artistic. 

Give me but what this ribband bound, 
Take all the rest the world goes round I 

cries Waller in rhetorical exclamation, reduc- 
ing 'fancy to sense, avoiding unusual words, 
but practicing an end-stopped verse of unex- 
ceptional regularity. Lastly, though perhaps 
prior in time, Cleveland contorts the same 
thought into a " conceit," far-fetched and un- 
poetical, and asks: 

Is not the universe straight-laced, 
When I can clasp it in a waist? 

FELIX E. SCHELLING. 
University of Pennsylvania. 

THE PASTORAL ELFMENT IN THE 
ENGLISH DRAMA BEFORE 1605. 

MOST accounts of the English pastoral drama 
have begun with Fletcher's Faithfuil Shepher- 
dess or Daniel's Queen's Arcadia. There have 
been references, of course, to some of Lyly's 
plays, Peele's Arraignment of Paris and Sid- 
ney's May Lady, btut there has been no recog- 
nition of a continuious and considerable devel- 
opment of the pastoral drama before Daniel 
and Fletcher introduced the genre already 
fiighly developed by Tasso and Guarini. 

It is the purpose of this paper to present evi- 
dence of such a development before 1605, the 
date of Daniel's Arcadia; and this evidence 
will fall naturally into two divisions, First, we 
shall consider evidence of a pastoral element 
in entertainments and shows presented to the 
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queen; and secondly, we shall consider plays 
and allusions to plays which show that pastorals 
were not uncommon on the London stage. 
The evidence under the first head has for the 
most part not been presented before, and that 
under the second has not all been previously 
utilized. 
Taken altogether,this evidence will be enough 

to throw some light on many questions con- 
cerning the origin and development of English 
pastoral drama. The important and direct in- 
fluence of the Italian drama on Fletcher and 
Daniel is well known, but the existence of an 
English pastoral drama prior to their plays at 
once suggests that they may have been influ- 
enced by it, as well as by the Italian forms. 
The exteint and character of Italian influence 
on this early English development offers an- 
other subject for investigation. While the ex- 
istence of such Italian influence is undoubted, 
the existence of a characteristic English devel- 
opment apart from foreign influence is equally 
to be expected., In the main,we shall leave to 
one side the question of Italian influence, and 
point only to such conclusions in regard to the 
characteristics of the drama as the evidence 
seems prima facie to warrant. In fact we shall 
try to do little more than to present the evi- 
dence. 
I. THE PASTORAL ELEMENT IN ROYAL EN- 

TERTAINMENTS BEFORE I605. 

The theory of Rossi, that the Italian pastoral 
drama was developed from the eclogue through 
the nmedium of public pageants in honor of noble 
families, at once suggests the possibility of a 
similar development in Englanid. The pastoral 
idea, in general, was a fashioniable cult of the 
court: anid the pastoral plays of Lyly, Peele, 
and Daniiel, were all court entertainnienits. In 
the royal shows, then, if anywlhere, we might 
expect to find germs of the finished form. I 
have, therefore, examined the accounts of the 
entertainments presented to Queen Elizabeth 
on her various progresses in order to discover 
whetlher or not they contain any elements such 
as afterwards appear more highly developed 
in the pastoral plays of Fletcher and Jonson. 
Such elements do appear, and will be briefly 
enumerated. 

A word may first be prefaced in regard to 
the character of these royal entertainments. 
Wherever the queen made a journey she was 
greeted with an oration or show, and often with 
an elaborate entertainment,highly spectacular, 
and more or less dramatic. Sometimes the 
village schoolmaster, or some local function- 
ary prepared the show; sometimes a court 
favorite like Gascoigne, or a great gentleman 
like Sidney,devised the entertainments. Hence 
their artistic quality varies widely. Some of 
them, doubtless, suggested Shakspere's bur- 
lesque. in the pageants of Holofernes and Bot- 
tom,the weaver; and, on the other hand,some 
of them with their songs and fairies may pos- 
sibly have suggested the beautiful conception 
of Midsummer Night's Dream. They also 
vary widely in their subject matter. Some 
with their allegorical characters are like the 
old moralities, some have deities and scenes 
from classical mythology, some fairies and bits 
of folk lore, some are satirical, some deal with 
romance and chivalry, and some have pastoral 
elements such as shepherds and satyrs. Often 
the performance contained a mixture of several 
of these varieties, and lthe only invariable point 
of similarity was the fulsome panegyric to the 
virgin queen. 

In considering the pastoral elements I shall 
give a broad meaning to the phrase and take 
account of everything which can have had any 
relation to the pure pastoral drama. It must 
be remembered, too, that the accounts which 
we have of these entertainments before the 
queen are few compared with the number ac- 
tually presented, and that we have no records 
at all of the many given before private persons. 
A single representation which has been pre- 
served may, therefore, be taken as typical of a 
considerable-number; and the existence of any 
pastoral elements may fairly be considered 
proof that such elements were not uncommon. 

The first indication of anything at all pastoral 
is a reference to " a mask of wild men " per- 
formed at Greenwich in i873.2 The mask is 
lost. The connection between wild men anid 
satyrs will appear later. 

In 1575, at Kenilworth,3 George Gascoigne 

.x Battista Guarinil ed 1 Pastor Fido, i886. Pa:rt ii, 
Chap. 1. 

2 F. G. Fleay, A Chronicle of the xnglish Drama, x559- 
1142, li, 34X. 

3 Nichols, Progresses of Elixabeth. Vol. . p. .436. 
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prepared several devices to add to the interest 
of Leicester's entertainment. One evening as 
the queen was returning from the chase, she 
was greeted by a " Humbre Salvagio," "with 
an oaken plant pluct up by the roots in his 
hands, himself foregrone all in moss and 
ivy." At the end of his speech he called on 
"his familiars and companions, fawns, satyrs, 
nymphs, dryads, and hamadryads. " None an- 
swered but echo; and then ensued a long dia- 
logue between the wild man and echo. Here, 
then, we have a representative of the satyr 
type and the device of the echo dialogue, both 
elements of the pastoral drama. 

This show seems to have been favorably re- 
ceived, for a similar exhibition4 was at once 
prepared, but for some reasoii not presented.. 
In the midst of an entertainment presenlting 
Diana and lher nymphs, a man clad all in moss 
comes in and announces that he is the son of 
the " humbre salvagio " and has a similar dia- 
logue with echo. 

On another day,s as the queen was goinlg 
huntinig, she was meet by Gascoigue, "dressed 
as Sylvanus, god of the woods." He made a 
long speech, running along by her horse, and 
led her to a bush, whence "' deep desire " was 
heard speaking. This business of a voice from 
a bush or tree is repeated in other entertain- 
ments, and also in Pastor Fido (i, 4), where we 
have "a shrill voice from riv'd beech." In 
Gascoigine's device,Pan,Diana,and her nymphs 
also appear. 

These three Keniilworth devices show that 
the introduction into Englissh drama of -Diana 
and her nyvnphs, an(l wilder denizens of the 
woods, such as Pan, Silvanus, anid the satyr 
tribe, goes back at least to 1575. As in later 
represenitations, it is the hutnting horns wlhicl 
disturb these wood-dwellers. It seems certain 
that Gascoignie borrowed most of this pastoral 
material directly fromn similar Italian perfor- 
mances; 

In 1578, at Wanstead, the Contention of a 
Forester and a. Shepherd for a May Lady, by 
Sir Philip Sidney, was presented before the 
queen. Here for the first time we find shep- 
herds and a distinct pastoral setting.. The old 
shepherd,afterwards a favorite character,makes 
his first English appearance; the chorus of 

foresters and shepherds reminds us of the 
chorus of huntsmen and shepherds in Pastor 
Fido (iv, 6); and Therion, the hunter, who is 
rude and sometimes strikes the lady, and his 
rival Espiles, who is mild and gentle, -are rudi- 
mentary types not unlike the contrasted Silvio 
and Mirtillo. The singing match is also a bit 
of dramatized- eclogue; but, on the other hand, 
the burlesque schoolmaster, and the lady, 
dressed like "an honest man's wife of the 
country," are English elements quite foreign 
to the conventional pastoral genre. 

I have found no other traces of a pastoral 
element in the accounts of the queen's pro- 
gresses until 159I. At Cowdray inl that year, 
a wild mani awaited the queen by a tree and 
made a speech. 

InI 1592 at Bissam,6 on the queen's.arrival at 
the top of the hill, she was again met by a wild 
man who made a speech full of references to 
Panl, Sylvanius, and Echo.7 At the middle of 
the hill, "-sate Pan and two virginis keepinig 
*sheep and sewing in their samplers." Pan 
made love to the shepherdesses, and a lonig 
dialogue ensued, the subject of which may be 
well enough described in two phrases of the 
virgins-" the follies of thie gods who became 
beasts for their affections; the-honour of virgins 
who became goddesses for their clhastity. " At 
the bottom of the hill, Ceres. and her nymplhs 
completed the show. Here, then, we have 
again the satyr eletnent botlh in the wild maan 
and.Pan, who woos the virgins with presenlts 
of clhestnuts; and( the chastity motive, so Ihighly 
developed in later drama. 

In the same year at Sudely,8 an old shepherd 
greeted lher majesty in a pastoral straini, prais- 
ing the country as a very Arcadia where "we 
carry our hearts at our toncgues' enids, beinig as 
far from dissemnbling as our sheep fronm fierce- 
niiess; " and presentinig her with a lock of wool 
"in whichi -notlhing is to be esteemiied but the 
wvhiteness, virginity's color; nor to be expected 
but duty,.the shepherd's religion. 

On a Sunday at the same place, thiere was a 
performanice in wlhich Apollo appeared runlning 
after Daphne, wlhile a shlepherd followed la-. 
mentingthe loss of his nymph. Apollo turned 
Daphne into a tree, " and on one side of the 
tree appeared one who sunig; and on the other, 

4 Nichols i, 503. 5 Nichols i,*575. 6 Nichols iii, 135. 7 Nichols iii, 137. 8 Nichols iiii X37. 
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one who played." After the song the tree 
rived; Daphne appeared; and upon being pur- 
sued by Apollo, fled to her majesty," uttering 
this-'' for whither should chastity fly for suc- 
cour but to the queen of chastity? "-and so 
on, in a long panegyric on chastity and the 
virgin queen. 

On another day at the same place,9 there was 
a speech by one "cloked in a sheep's skin, face 
and all." Then her majesty was brought among 
shepherds, among whom was a queen and king 
to be chosen. Melibaeus and-Nisaappeared-as 
shepherds, also the Cutter of Cootsholde, a 
comic and not a pastoral personage. 

In these entertainments we find again the. 
pastoral setting, the exploitation of chastity, 
and the mixture of mythological and English 
country characters. These entettainments also 
warrant us in concluding that the representa- 
tion of shepherds and nymnphs and wild men, 
was not uncommon in such pageants. Pastor- 
alism was certainly popular in the literature of 
the day,and played a considerable part in these 
theatrical shows, even when the pieces were 
not pastoral in theme or-character. This prev- 
alence of the pastoral may be illustrated by a 
few lines from a masque of knights and ladies,lo 
in which the queen of fairies had a part. The 
lines are, I think, fairly typical of many similar 
songs and pastoral allusions. 

" Of our new destiny 
Echo, eclio, certify, 
Farewell all in woods that dwell, 
Farewell Satyrs, nymphs farewell, 
Adieu desires, fancies die, 
Farewell all inconstancy." 

Fronm J592 on, the queen's progresses were 
very infrequent, and only one other pastoral en- 
tertainment appears. I i6oo-i - a "Dialogue 
between two shepherds, Thenot and Piers, in 
praise of Astrea," was recited at the home of 
the author, the Couintess of Pembroke. It is 
simply an eclogue. 

One of the first entertainments offered to 
Queen Anne must be added to complete our 
list. In her progress to her coronation (I6o3), 
she was entertained at Althorpe with a kind of 
masque written by Ben Jonson, and entitled 
"The Complaint of the Satyrs against the 
Nymphs." A satyr. was lodged in a spinet 

(little wood), by which. her majesty and the 
prince were to come, and advancing his head 
above the top of the wood, he began: 

" Here I there Land everywhere i 
Some solemnities are near 
That these changes strike my ear, 
My pipe and I a part shall bear," etc. 

After piping a strain he ran out and welcomed 
the queen. Then a bevy of fairies, headed by 
Queen Mab, tripped out and began to dance 
and sing. Thereupon the satyr 
" came hopping forth, and mix'ing himself with 
the fairies, skipped in, out, and about their 
circle, while they made offers to catch him." 
He mocked them in a long. song, of which a 
few lines will indicate the tenor.: 

"This is she that empties cradles 
Takes out children, puts in ladles, 
Trains forth midwives in their slumber 
With a sieve the holes to number 
And then leads them from her burrows 
Home through ponds and water furrows." 

The fairies.declared to Queen Mab, 
" This is only spite 

For you would not yester night 
Kiss him in the cock shut light." 

Then they caught him and pinched him black' 
and blue. The satyr ran away, but later reap- 
peared, and in a long speech to Queen'Anne, 
closed the ceremony. 

So far as I know, the foregoing are the only 
bits of pastoral pageants before I6o5 . .which. 
have been preserved. Meagre as they are, 
they may be fairly taken, I think, to indicate 
that Daniel and Fletcher did not work in an al- 
together untried field. Even apart from the 
plays of Lyly and Peele, and the masques of 
Sidney and Jonson, the entertainments of the. 
queen's progresses. show a. considerable a- 
mount of the pastoral element. Before i6oo 
the chastity motive,the setting ofshepherds and 
hunters, the story of unrequited love, the sing-. 
ing contest, the hunting party with sounding 
horns-all these had become material of the. 
pastoral' drama. Some characters, too,. such 
as. the satyr type, the rude forester, and the 
venerable shepherd,were pretty familiar. That, 
after all, this is a small contribution, that 
Daniel and Fletcher are to be credited with 9 Nichols iii, 142. Io Nichols iii, 2o2. 
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creative work, goes without saying; but in 
the light of these earlier pastoral dramatic at- 
tempts, it hardly seems possible that their 
work could have seemed absolutely new either 
to themselves or the Elizabethan public. 

How far Italian influence can be traced in 
these early pastoral exhibitions cannot proba- 
bly be definitely determined. I find no sure 
indications of the influence of either Aminta 
or Pastor Fido. These plays may have had an. 
effect in increasing the prevalence of pastoral 
exhibitions after 1580; but, on the other hand, 
this prevalence must in a considerable measure 
have resulted from the popularity of pastoral 
poetry in general. Most of the pastoral enter- 
tainments might have well enough -been sug- 
gested by the pastoral eclogues and romances. 
At the same time, there can be no doubt that 
the use of the pastoral in royal entertainments 
was at least suggested in the cases of Gascoigne 
and Sidney by similar pastoral entertainments 
in Italy. 

The mixture of pastoral with mythological 
elements is only natural,both being taken from 
classical sources; and. is, in fact, to be found in 
nearly all pastoral. drama. The mixture of 
pastoral with native comic characters is, per- 
haps, more distinctively an English develop- 
nient. It may, indeed, possibly be taken as an 
evidence of the inifluence of contemporary 
public plays,though to some extent this mixture 
was anticipated in Spenser's and Barclay's ec- 
logues. - Pastoral poetry,at any rate,anticipated 
the pastoral drama in the introduction of con- 
temporary satire. However, the honest country 
woman and the pedant Rombus of Sidney's 
AMay Lady, and the Cutter of Cootsholde at 
Sudeley, are worth noting, since they precede 
Daniel's use of contemporary satire,and Shak- 
spere's initroduction of English rustics, in the 
Arcadia of As You Like It. 

More notable as an'English 'variation is the 
-development of the saty'r type. Just what con- 
nection ordifference existed betweeni the wild 
man. of the woods and the satyr, would proba- 
bly have puzzle'd both spectators and authors 
to explain. How dim their ideas may have 
been, can be surmised from a contemporary 
description of a stone figure at Hamstead. 
Nicholsw' points out its resemblance to Gas- 

coigne's "Humbre Salvagio "-" all his-limbs 
being covered with thick hair and his loins sur- 
rounded with a girdle of foliage; " and from 
the illustration,it certainly appears to have been 
intended for a wild man. The contemporary 
account, however, calls it a "figure of Her- 
cules with his club." 

The wild man of the earliest entertainments 
is covered with moss, dwells in the woods, and 
is the companion of satyrs and nymphs. This 
wild man is differentiated from Silvanus, the 
god of the woods; but the two. look much 
alike. Later the wild man appears with Pan 
who woos a sheplherdess. Wild man; Humbre 
Salvagio, Silvanus, or Pan; the personage is 
the same from a theatrical point of view. So 
far as we can determine the characteristics with 
which he is endowed, he is a simple, wild ani- 
mal, who lives like a squirrel, who ordinarily 
frolics with the niymphs, and plays his pipe in 
peace, but who comes forth in wonderment to 
see the queen. 

There is nothing of the classical satyr's las- 
civiousness in this,12 nothing of the rude lust of 
the satyr of the Italian pastoral drama. The 
satyr kind of the pageants certainly owed noth- 
ing to the elaborate development of the satyr 
in the Italian drama., In Ben Jonson's masque 
the difference is even greater. The satyr, there 
so-named, is introduced as the companion of 
Queen Mab and her fairies. He is a creature 
not of- Arcadia but of fairy land. He is a 
singer, a piper, a merry fellow, and in addition 
serves as a messeniger and a sort of chorus. 
This satyr, however, in Iiis appearance from a 
bush, hiis wonderment at the quieen's appear- 
ance, his long address, his introduction of the- 
host, serves in the same situations and per- 
forms the same duties-as the wild man. Here, 
then, we possibly have a direct contribution to 
the pastoral drama. From the wild man to 
Jonison's satyr is only a short step, and from 
Jonson's satyr to Fletcher's is an equally short 
step. The satyr it the Faithful Shepherdess is 
far removed from the lustful satyrs of Sacri- 
ficio, Amninta, or Pastor Fido; he againi is an 
artless creature near related to the fairies, and 
serves as messenger and chorus. He gains of 

iI Nichols ii, p. 121.- 

is So far as the wild man is classical, he is clearly a faun 
rather than a satyr; and so indeed are Fletcher and Jonson's 
satyrs. The Elizabethans seem to have confused the two. 
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course in refinement from the delicacy of the 
verse, and the moral element elaborated in.his 
adoration of chastity. This spontaneous rev- 
erence for chastity, however, also appeared 
in the wild men and Pan,when-they encountered 
Elizabeth. From the wild men to Fletcher's 
satyr, then, we have what looks like a devel- 
opment peculiar to English soil; and, in this 
connection,it is worth noting that as theatrical 
parts, these are points of similarity between 
Fletcher's satyr and Shakspere's Ariel. 
II. THE PASTORAL ELEMENT IN THE PUBLIC 

THEATRE BEFORE I605. 

In tracing the pastoral element in the public 
drama,we shall first examine the extant plays, 
and then note the references to pastoral plays, 
that are not extant. None of the extant plays are 
pure pastorals like Pastor Fido or the Faithful 
Shephlerdess. In the extent of their use of my- 
thological characters atnd stories, they rather 
resemble such an early pastoral drama as Poli- 
tian's Orfco. Some of their mythological ma- 
terial, however, as for example, Lyly's 'Use of 
a miraculous transformation, of an oracle, of a 
festival to some God, or of the tracing of di- 
vine- descent, may fairly be called the common 
property of all pastoral plays. More distinctly 
pastoral elements, such as shepherds, song con- 
tests, atnd the story of unrequiited love also 
appear. 

The Arraigum^entof Paris, by Geoge Peele. 
First quarto 1584. Probably acted about I508. 

The m.ain part of the play deals with classical 
mythology; but hiere, as in some of the.enter- 
tainimiietnts, Diana and her nlymphs are brought 
in close contnection witlh shepherds. T he chorus 
of sheplherds also appears, and in the first act 
a sheplherd is contrasted with a hunter. The 
story of Colin's unrequited love and the talk 
of his fellow shepherds Hobbinol, Thenot, and 
Diggon, follow the Shepherd's Calendar. The 
probability of Italian influience is also apparent 
fromn an Itali4n song of twelve lines'3 which is 
incorporated in the text. Oeinone appears as a 
nymph amonig the shepherds, and Paris is al- 
luded to as " Atnyntas' lovely boy," probably 
a referen'ce to Watson's Amnyntas.14 

Gallathea, by John Lyly. Entered S. R. 

1585. First quarto 1587, Written about 1580.15 
The sacrifice of a virgin to Neptune forms the 

basis of the plot as in Pastor Fido. Melibeus 
and Tyterus are shepherds; Gallathea and 
Phyllida are their daughters, who assume boys 
clothing to avoid the sacrifice. Diana's nymphs 
again appear in connection with the shepherds; 
each of the nymphs, in fact, falls in love with a 
shepherd. With their loves, and the love which 
springs up between Gallathea and Phyllida, 
there is a complication of love affairs something 
like that of the later pastoral drama. Besides 
this pastoral story, the play has a large mytho- 
logical element, a ship-wreck, and a good deal 
of contemporary satire. The pastoral element, 
however, is quite distinct and brings us nearer 
than any previous play to the later forms of 
Daniel and Fletcher. 

Love's Metamorphosis by John Lyly. First 
quarto i6oi. Acted, probably, about I580. Re- 
vived (see title page) [597-1600. 

The title page of the first quarto describes 
the play as 'a wittie and wurthy pastorall," and 
the scene is given Arcadia. Nisa, Celia, Niobe, 
and Tirtena appear as nymphs of Ceres, and 
the first three have importunate lovers in 
Ramis, Montanus, and Silvestris. These last 
are spoken of as amorous foresters and hunts- 
men ;16 neither shepherds nor sheep are men- 
tioned. In content, however, the play is, per- 
haps, nearer to the developed pastoral form 
than any other of Lyly's. Each of the foresters 
woos a nymph, and each nymph refuses very 
persistently, so there is an opportunity for a 
good many love dialogues,17 and much be- 
moaning of unrequited love. There is also a 
good deal of praise of chastity and talk of 
"gods amorous and virgins immortal, god- 
desses full of crueltie, and men of unhap- 
pinesse." [V. I.) 

There are a few other distinct pastoral ele- 
ments; for example, the writinig of verses on 
the trees (i. I), the nymphs celebrating the 
festival (i. 2), and Fidelias who "chased with a 
Satyre, by prayer to the gods became turned 
to a tree" (i. 2). 

The title page shows that the play was in- 
tended for a pastoral, hence we may assume 
that a story of unrequited love was definitely 

13 Act ii, p. 350, Routledge Edition. 

14 Act iii, p. 360; also cf. p. 58$, note. 
x 5 Cf. Endymnion, Ed. by G. P. Baker, 1894. Introduction. 
z6 Act i, sc. 2. 17 Cf. act i, sc. z act iii,sc. z; act v,sc. 2. 
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recognized as the proper content of a pastoral. 
Midas by John Lyly. Entered S. R. I59I. 

First quarto I592. Acted 159o(?). 
The pastoral element is very slight,but Apol-lo, 
Pan, and nymphs appear in conjunction with 
five shepherds, Menaleus, Coryn, Celthus, 
Draipon, and Amyntas. There occurs, too, a 
long dispuite between a huntsman and other 
servants,on the merits of hunting (iv, 3).. Fur- 
thermore,in the prologue,spoken in Pauls,there 
is an allusion which seems to show that plays 
called pastorals were common on the stage. 

" At our exercises, souldiers call for trage- 
dies, their object is blood: courtiers for come- 
dies, their subject is love; countrimen for pas- 
torals, sheepheards are their saints." 
In this connection, Polonius' words to Hamlet 
may be recalled.-" The best actors in the 
world, either for .. . pastoral, pastoral-comi- 
cal,historical-pastoral-," etc. Lyly's prologue 
seems to show that even by 1590 the pastoral 
was recognized to be a distinct kind of drama, 
just like tragedy, comedy, or history. 

Amphrisa, the Forsaken Shepherdess, or 
Pelopoea and Alope by Thomas Heywood. 
First printed in Dialogues and Dramas, 1636. 
Identified by Mr. FleayiS with one of the Five 
Plays in One acted at the- Rose, 1597. This 
identification is plausible,but by no meanis cer- 
tain, so this play may have been written after 
i605. 

This is a pure pastoral but is very brief, oc- 
cupyinlg onlly eleven quarto pages. Pelopoea 
and Alope, two sheplherdesses, appear and 
speak of Anmplirisa's false lover who 1has for- 
saken her. Amplhrisa then enters; and a loing 
conversation ensues, which results in the con- 
clusion that the onily remedy for injturies is 
patience. The queen of the country, withl her 
nymphs,now enters. They have been chasing 
the stag and after telling of their exploits,listen 
inll iding, to the talk of the Arcadian girls,and 
are charmed by it. Amphrisa mneanwhile is 
presented with a willow garland so that: 

" All th' Arcadian swains and nymphs that see 
Your brows ingirt with this forsaken wreath 
Will take note of his falsehood and your faith; 
Your innocence and his inconstancie." 

The queen finally discovers herself, compli- 
ments the shepherdesses; and several songs 
and dances close the entertainment. 

The Woinan in the Moon: by John Lyly. 
Entered S. R. 1595. First quarto 1597. Prob- 
ably written between 1590-5. 

As often in Lyly's plays, the main action de- 
pends on transformation, and there are plenty 
of mythological personages: the pastoral ele- 
ment, however, is considerable. 

Four "Utopian shepherds," "all clad in 
skins" appear,ask for a female companion,and 
sing a roundelay. Pandora is given them, and 
throughout the play they appear as suitors; 
Stesias in particular, filling the part of the for- 
saken, scorned, and love-sick swain. To settle 
their contention, she sends them: 

"to slay the savage boar 
Which roaring up and down with ceaseless rage 
Destroyes the fruit of our Utopian fields 
And he that first presents us with his head 
Shall wear my glove in favour of the deed." (ii, i.) 

Later, the. shepherds dispute who had the 
largest share in slaying the boar. The pas- 
sage suggests the inicident of Silvio's victory 
over the boar in Pastor Fido (iv, 3). Telee 
seems, indeed, to be a similarity in phrasiing. 
The Pastor Fido is also suggested by anotlher 
incident, when Pandora's servant tells her: 
"Mistress, my mayster is in this cave, thinking 
to meet you,and search us here." (iv, i.) Still 
ftirther, we finid a trace of the Satyr motive. 
Pandora, who becomes liglht and wanton 
througlh Venus' agency (iii, 2.), enters in com- 
paniy with Joctilo, and the followiing dialogue 
ensues. 

P. Prethee be quiiet, wherefore should I daunce? 
J. Thus dauince the Satyrs on the even lawnes. 
P. Thus, pretty Satyr, will Pandora daunce. 

Cupid. And thus will Cuipid make her melody. 
J. Were I a man I wouild love thee. 
P. I am a mayden, wilt thou have me? 
J. But Stesias says thou art not. 
P. What then ? I care not. (iii, 2.) 

Joculs thus appears to be a sort of satyr lie 
does not come on thestageagain. "Utopiani" 
is rather curious for Arcadian, but the two seem 
to be the same as far as the nature of the scene 
is concernied. 'Ilie setting of shepherds and 
an Arcadian-like country, anld the story of uni- 
requited love appear again, and the satyr ele- 
ment appears for the first tinie, I believe, ill the 
regular drama. 

The Maid's Metamorfihosis; anoniymous. 
First quarto i6oo. 

Whether this was an old play (as early as 1590) x8 Chronicle pf Dramna, vol. i, p. 286. 
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revived, or was written shortly before publica- 
tion, are questions which do not especially con- 
cern us; nor does the question of authorship, 
although we may note that it has been attributed 
to Lyly, and is thought by Mr. Fleay to have 
been written by Lyly and Daniel. 

The play is a medley in which Apollo and the 
muses, a magician, fairies,court people,clowns, 
shepherds, and foresters, all appear; and the 
main action deals with the transformation of the 
heroine into a boy and back again. If the au- 
thor be not Lyly, his indebtedness to Lyly is 
manifest; and his indebtedness to the Fairy 
Queen is also marrked. The pastoral element, 
however, follows dramatic conventions that 
were earlier instituted. 

The heroine, Eurymine, is saved from death, 
but banished from court. She wanders in a 
forest, where she meets with Silvio, " a ran- 
ger," and Genulo, a shepherd, who at first, 
take her for a nymph or goddess and immed- 
iately become rivaN for her love. Then ensues 
a long poetical contention as to whose house 
she shall be taken, in which forester and shep- 
herd proclaim the merits of their respective 
callings in genuine pastoral style. This con- 
tention ends in rival songs by a chorus of shep- 
herds and a chorus of woodmen. Eurymine 
settles the dispute by accepting a cottage from 
the forester and a flock from the shepherd. 
The whole scene at once recalls Sidney's May 
Lady, and was very likely suggested by that 
entertainment. In this scene, in the rivalry 
of the forester and shepherd throughout the 
play, and in the choruses of woodmen and 
shepherds, we are still further reminded of the 
Pastor Fido. If the play was written as late 
as i6oo, I should think there could be little 
question of the influence of Guarini; this in- 
fluence, however, seems general, rather than 
specific; the direct indebtedness seems to be 
to Sidney. 

Eurymine is now established as a shepher- 
dess; her lover Ascanio seeks her in vain; the 
rivals woo her in another eclogue, and Apollo, 
whose advances are repulsed, transforms her 
into a boy. 
Among the distinct pastoral elements,we have 
an elaborate echo dialogue, in form exactly like 
that of Gascoigne's; and the rival song contest 
of shepherd and forester when they serenade 

Eurymine. The comic dialogues of the clowns- 
Joculo, the court clown, Frisco, the forester's 
boy, and Mopso, the shepherd's boy-furnish 
in addition some bits of real English rusticity. 
Throughout,moreover, there are many pastoral 
references,and the forest is obviously Arcadian. 

In short, we have the pastoral element so well 
developed that it suggests Guarini, but on the 
other hand, the mythological and transforma- 
tioni and comic dialogue scenes,show at least a 
direct imitation of Lyly. The pastoral scenes, 
too, follow Sidney and Gascoigne, and are not 
very different from Lyly's. At all events, the 
-play adds definite evidence of the use of pas- 
toral elements in the drama,and takes its place 
in the development from the early forms of 
Gascoigne and Sidney. It shows, too, a pretty 
highly developed pastoral play at least five 
years before the Qteen's Arcadia. 

Ar You Like It: Shakspere. Entered-S.R. 
I602. Probably first acted in later half I599. 

Arden is a sort of Arcadia, inhabited by pas- 
toral shepherds and court. ladies in pastoral 
disguise. The disguised shepherdess appears 
also, it will be remembered, in the Maid's Met- 
amorphosis. In the unrequited love of Silvius 
for Phoebe, in his laments and her rebuffs, we 
find again a distinct pastoral element. Shaks- 
pere took practically the whole of this pastoral 
element from Lodge's Rosalynde. Just as the 
Shepherd's Calendar, and the Fairy Queen, 
and doubtless Sidney's Arcadia,influenced the 
stage pastoral, so here a pastoral novel receives 
dramatization. Moreover, the dramatized pas- 
toral and, in particular, the presentation of the 
pastoral story of unrequited love, must have al- 
ready been familiar on the stage. 

We shall now consider some evidences of the 
existence of other pastoral plays not extant, 
and then enumerate in chronological order all 
the entertainments or plays before i605, con- 
taininig pastoral elements. 

Phyllida and Covin, presenited at court by 
the Queen's men, Dec. 26, I584.19 

A Pastoral Tragedy; by George ChApman. 
He received ?2 in earnest of a tragedy by this 
name from Henslow, July 17, 1599. 

The Arcadian Virgin; by Chettle and 
Haughton. From Henslow's diary, we learn 

ig F. G. Fleay, (lsroxicle of Drama, vol. ii, p. 297. 
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that the authors were advanced money on this 
play, Dec. 13, and I7, I599. 

Still further evidence of the existence of pas- 
toral plays is found in Henslow's inventory of 
stage properties, I598, where there is mention 
of " two white shepherds coats." Apart from 
this, there is no evidence of any pastoral play, 
or play with shepherds in it, performed by his 
company before I598. 

In Mucedorus (earliest known quarto I598, 
but play certainly older) there is mention of "a 
mask of shepherds, presented by Lord Jules " 
(i, i). Mr. Fleay says this mention is an addi- 
tion of the i6o6 quarto, and identifies it with the 
shepherds mask of the time of James I, but this 
latter he elsewhere says is Jonson's Pan's An- 
niversary, of June I 6, i623.2o At all events the 
mask alluded to was probably acted before I665. 
LIST OF ENTERTAINMENTS AND PLAYS, CON- 
TAINING PASTORAL ELEMENTS BEFORE 1605. 

I573. A Mask- of Wild Men at Greenwich. 
Fleay, Chr. ii, 341. 

I575. Entertainments to the Queen at Kenil- 
worth, Gascoigne. Nichols i, 436, 
503, 575. 

1578. May Lady at Wanstead. Sidney. 
I581. (Before 84) Arraignment of Paris at court. 

Peele. 
I582. (Before 85) Gallathea, at court. Lyly. 
I582. (Before i6oo) Lov-e's.. Metamorphosis. 

Lyly. 
1584. Phyllida and Corin, at court. Anony- 

mous. 
I590. (Before I592) Midas, at court and in public 

(most of those court plays were prob- 
ably also acted on public stage by 
children?s companies). Lyly. 

159i. Wild Man at Cowdray. 
1.592.: Entertainment to the Queen at Bossans. 

Nichols iii, 135 seq. 
1592; Two Entertainments at Sudeley. Nichols 

iii, 137 seq.. 
1590-95. A Woman in the Moon, at court. Lyly. 
1597 (?) (Before 163I). Amphrisa, the forsaken 

shepherdess. Heywood. 
Before I598. Some play by Henslow's company 

with two shepherds in it. 
I599. A Pastoral Tragedy, public. Chapman. 
1599. The Arcadian virgin, public. Chettle 

and Haughton. 

I599. As You Like It, public. Shakspere. 
I597-99. Revival of Love's Metamorphosis and 

probably other of Lyly's plays. 
In or before i6oo. Maid's Metamorphosis, pub- 

lic. Anonymous. 
x6oo-i. A Dialogue between two shepherds. 

Entertainment to the queen. Coun- 
tess of Pembroke. 

I603. A Complaint of Satyrs against Nymphs. 
Entertainment to Queen Anne. Ben 
Jonson. 

Before I605. Mucedorus, with the mask of shep- 
herds. 

Before i6o6. Pastor Fido, performed at Cam- 
bridge University. Nichols. Pro- 
gresses of James I, vol. i, p. 553. 

This list is enough to convince one that the 
pastoral had wide vogue as a dramatic form. 
From 1573 -on, it played a part in pageants; 
and from I580 on, it played a part on the Lon- 
don stage. IIn London it was represented by at 
least three companies, the Pauil's boys and their 
successors, Henslow's company and Shaks- 
pere's. Indeed, we can hardly doubt that if we 
had the evidence of the other companies which 
we have of Henslow's, we should have still fur- 
ther proof of the prevalence of the pastoral 
drama. 

O(ne other important fact is brought out by 
this list, the popularity of the pastoral plays 
1597-I600. . During this period Lyly's Love's 
Metamorphosis, and probably others of his 
plays, were revived by the children of the 
chapel. At Henslow's theatres, there were 
several pastoral plays, and at the Globe, As 
You Like It. 
The pastoral play was, then, certainly com- 

mon anld popular, though not completely de- 
veloped. Our evidence is, however, sufficient 
to enable us to define the. general type witl 
some exactness. 

The scene is in Arcadia, sometimes explicitly 
stated as in Gallathea and Love's Matamor- 
phosis and somet'imes only implied. In all 
cases, however, the action takes place in a for- 
est and its environs. Shepherds and sometimes 
shepherdesses appear as inhabitants of this Ar- 
cadia; sometimes these are of Arcadian origin, 
sometimes as in Maid's Metanorphosis aiid As 
You Like It, people of the court also appear in 
shepherd's guise. Foresters,-usually in rivalry 20 Cf. Cronicle of Drama, vol. ii, p. 344; and vol. ii, p. I4. 
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with the shepherds, nymphs, magicians, and 
various gods and godesses also appear among 
the draniatis personae. 

The main story of the pastoral portion of the 
play is always one of unrequited love. The 
importunate suitor and the cruel or indifferent 
maid appear over and again. Sometimes the 
complication of love affairs results, as in Gal- 
lathea and As You Like 12 in something like 
the love-chain of the later pastoral. 

The'chastity motive is rarely absent. The 
chastity of maids in resisting the overtures of 
amorous gods, the rejection of lovers because 
of a preference for the virgin state, the divine 
nature of this virginity-these are favorite sub- 
jects. 

Among the scenes and situations used we 
have found hunting scenes, echo dialogues, 
song contests, rival discuissions of a hunter's 
and a shepherd's lives;- writing verses on a 
tree,the celebration of a festival by the nymphs, 
the proposed sacrifice of a virgin, the transfor- 
mation of a maiden to a tree, most of which 
have beeni used more than onice in the plays 
discuissed. In these scenes, then, the pastoral 
drama of Daniiel and Fletcher was surely fore- 
stalled in the uise of much of its material. 

The satyr appears only once in the plays and 
is then a merry fellow, Joculo, not far removed 
from the fauln-like satyr of the entertainme.nts. 
The motive of crude, ungoverned lust hardly 
appears at all except in the pursuer of Fidelias 
in Love's Metamorphosis and in the amours of 
the gods. 

This pastoral drama is interwoven with a sort 
of mythological spectacle. Many of the myth- 
ological scenes as the t-ransformation *scenes, 
the embassy to an oracle, and the presence of 
Diana, Pan, Apollo, and nymphs, are closely 
connected with the pastoral scenes. In genieral, 
however, anything from classical mythology 
seemns to have been thouglht a fit companiion 
for the pastoral. On the other hand, contem- 
porary satire and bits of native comedy, were 
often introduced into the Utopian Arcadia. 

So much for the characteristics of the pas' 
toral drama before I605; that it owed mucli to 
the Italian drama cannot be doubted, but the 
exact nature of its'indebtedfess is- a questioni I 
cannot pretend to discuss. It was also directly 
influenced by the non-dramatic English--pas- 
torals. The influence of the Shepherd's Calen- 
der, the Faery Queen, and Lodge's Rosalynde 

have been noted; and Sidney's Arcadia doubt- 
less served to increase the vogue of the dra- 
matic pastoral. - That the influence of the 
Italian drama was equally direct -is possible 
enough; but as in the entertainments, so in the 
plays, there is no sure evidence of a use of 
Aminta or Pasto Fido. 

The inter-influence of the entertainments 
and stage-plays can hardly be determined from 
the meagre evidence we have, but taking the 
two together, there is certainly evidence of a 
direct dramatic influence on Daniel and 
Fletcher. Even before their time, Chettle and 
Haughton, Henslow's hacks, must have gone 
to work to compose their Arcadian Virgin on 
lines already definitely laid down by theatrical 
precedent. - In I599, too, when Shakespeare 
dramatized Lodge's novel, he must have been 
conscious of preparing for the stage material, 
already familiar there in the work of other 
dramatists. Surely when Daniel prepared his 
pastoral, he can hardly have seemed wholly an 
iinnovator; and when Fletcher brought out his 
Faithful Shepherdess on the London stage, he 
was oily presenting in a more elaborate form 
a dramatic genre already well naturalized. 

ASHLEY H. THORNDIKE. 
Western Reserve University. 

PHONE TICS A NDV FRENCH LITER- 
ATURE. 

I. 
A. A Manual of Elementary Phonetics, by 

A. W. BURT. Toronto: The Copp, Clark 
Co., Limited, I898. 8vo, pp. v+93. 

B. Le si?ge de Paris: impressions et souve- 
nirs par Francisque Sarcey. Edited with in- 
troductioni and notes, by I. H. B. SPIERS. 
Boston: D. C. Heath & Co., i898. 8vo, pp. 
v+I88. 

C. Voltaire 's Prose. Extracts selected and 
edited with introduction and notes, by 
ADOLPHE COHN and B. D. WOODWARD. 
Boston: D. C. Heath & Co., I897. 8vo, pp. 
xxv+454. 

D.. La question d'argent, comddie en cinq 
actes par Alexandre Dumas, fils. .Edited 
with introduction and notes, by GEORGE N. 
HENNING. Boston: D. C. Heath & Co., 
I898. 8vo, pp. xiii+I36. 

A. THE title of Mr. Burt's work, Elementary 
Phonetics, is misleading. It would imply a 
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